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Attorney-General',s
Attorney-General'·s speech
I am sure
sUre that Y9u would want me t6:start
to.' start by thanking the
Attorney-General, Se~ator
Se~ator Durack, for delivering his thoughtful
address and also to thank Senator-elect Gareth Evans. We are
fortunate to have in the Parliament men with such a concern
for human rights and their advancement and practical protection
in Australia. As I shall show, the point~
poin.ts: of difference between
th~ Attorney-General
the
Attorney-General and Mr. Evans are less important than'
than-the
points upon which
they, have agreed.
whiCh they.
Senator Durack has made a number of things clear
clea~.
.. In the
first place it is the firm commitment of the Co~monwealth
Co~monwealth
Government to establish a Human Rights Commission. Although the
t·he
government desires to do this
this- in consultation with the States,
and, if at all possible, with the co-operation and participation
of the. States, the Attorney has made it clear that the Commonwealtl
Commonweal tl
will proceed to establish an Australian Human Rights Commission

---._._------ - - -

__

--------_._
._---_.
- - - - - - - - _ . _ .... -------_.
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in any eyent.

,.~

The effort to involve the States is an inevitable

qonsequcnce. of our. Federal. COD'stitution.
qonsequcnce..

That 'Constitution leaves

with the States of Australia substaNtial re..spoDsibility f?r
f?Y'

rights, inc"luding in many of the areas
the=.; protection of human. rights)
.mentioned in the International' Covenant on Civil
civil and political

It is an indication of the importance which the

Rights.

t-he Commission
Commonwealth attaches to the establishment of the
and to the co-opera:tiv€ participa:.tion
the Deputy-Secretary of

~be

of

the States in it, that

Department of the Prime Minister

___ Peter Bailey, has been seconded to conduct the
and Cabinet,
Cabinet , Mr,
Mr. __.Peter

. discussions
i.n '"the'
of
'"the- ·~tat.es'-,·~tat.es\-....directed
~i-~e'c.t~~
··towa:rds... the:ei3tablishment
the :eJita~_lishment
.'piscus_sion;s
_.
.,
..." ··tpwa:r'ds.
'.
Righ~s:,Corrimiss,ion.·
.. ~ --"','
the .Human Righ~s:,Corrimiss,ion.·
: --<.-"','
~',.'
.

"

S<:condly,
Se-nator'Durack
made-it. clear that it is the
S~condly, Senator'
Durack has made-it
-subscribe··to -the
the
desire of the Commonwealth Government to ·subscribe·'to
International Covenant oil
ori Civil and Poli
Political
Internationa'l
tical Rights.

This has

Deen the declared intention of,· success,ive
success-ive ·Commonwea·lth
-Commonwea-lth governments,
~ince the Internatfonal.Covenartt-was.negotiated'Py·delegations,
Internatfonal.Covenant-was_negotiated'py-delegations,
~ince

including -'one from:Australia .l~d"·by"
_l~d-"by. tJ:1e tn~n 'Fore?-.gn
'Fore?-gn Hinist~r
Hinist~r
inclUding

Nigel.
___:Hbwev.er, -th.e
'Corrundnweal i:-l;i is' ~q~a.l.·:I;-y
~q~a.1_·~Y cprnmi
cprnm~ tted to
Nigel Bowen: ._.:HbweV.er,
·th.eCorrundnwealtJ:~

securing ~he
enfpr~ement
the enfprcement

of

human rights in Australia in
i~

accordance with Australia I s. own constitutional framework.
happens to be a Federal framework and

~he Covenant

This

contemplates

that countries will comply with its

term~,
term~,

their constitutional arrangements.

The present Commonwealth

in accordance with

government has made it quite plain that i t does not 'consider a
Bill of Rights, enforceable in the courts, as an appropriate means
of securing the enforcement of human rights in this country.
Furthermore, it

consider~
consider~

it important to keep in mind the fact

that Australian law already provides substantial protection for
human rights.

These include laws of the Commonwealth and the

States, the independent position of the judiciary, some constitution
guarantee and the principles of the inherited Common Law.

Yet

additionally, the free press, parliamentary government and relative
prosperity and harmony in the Australian community provide practica
protections which no paper Bill of Rights will necessarily secure.
Th~rdly,
Th~rdly,

the Attorney-General stressed

the emphasis in

Australia's foreign policy, upcnthe international recocnition of
human rights and respect for their enforcement.

This emphasis was

- 1-;

-3s~gnalled
s~gnalled

by the election -of Australia, for the first time in

.

30 years, to membership of the United

Nat~ons
Nat~ons

-

Human Rights Commissi(

30t_h anniversary of the signatur!
signatur'!
-The 10th December 1978 will be the 30th
of the.Universal Declaration of Human R"ightso
Rights.
The government will
be taking steps
steps to enSUre
ens~re the suitable commemoration of this

anniversary

th.rou~hou;t ~~st~~l~~
.~u.st-,?~l~a and the
'~nl:i~vening ~f
'~f
t~rou~hou~
the'~nl~vening

the natiohal

the. Unive.r.sa1 Declaration for
consciousness of the importance of the.Unive!sal
... flS for this country
the world as well
wel~.~s
country_.
~~.

','",' ,,":!
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'';
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Mr. Evans' speech
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Senator":'elect
·Ev~.I?:,made a· ·number of .points which can be .
Senator~elect'Ev~~~made~·number

summarised thus.

no excuse ,to

Iri the fi~st
fi~st place, he suggested that there was

dela~!: :r?t.ifica1=ion of th~. Int~.rnatjq.n.~l
Int~.rnatjq.n.~l 'Covenant on
dela~!:

He
sai...Q
He..._sai.
c;l that consultation with the

polit;ic~l" .Rights..
Civil and politic~1".Ri9hts..

infini tely protra.c.~,ed.
protra.c.~,ed a17d.
a~d. that we ,ran the risk,
States mig.h.t be infinitely
o~ so much
mu,c,h cons~ltati~n
co.ns~ltation that we would.
in Australia, ..o~
w6ul~ still be
talkin~ abOUT
..ratific?-t;ion ?f
9f the Covenan~
Covenan~ ~hen
~hen the Diamond.
talkin~
abouT.yatific~~ion
. d.
Second~y) Mr. Evan$_,
Eva'n$ ..'
Jubilee of its conclusion came rou;n
rou~d.
Second~y,Mr.
said that .itwas.'
no.-t.
,di'ff.-?-c'!-11;t
.fox:"
the
.C0JIl!Il0nweal.th
to
_it was .·,no:t.
,,~if~.~c!-ll,t.
~,?8'
.CoJU!Ilonwe~l.th
.
..
.. : " " . '
. prpge.ed
~

"

"

c:ove_na.nt;:~.:!cont~1ftplated,
:!cont~~plated,
immediately ,.to ::r'n1;:,~~~,c_<?-1;:io[l.
r'n1;:+:~~.c.<?-1;:io[1. I~7; c:ove.na.n
inevitab~y-, the p~rtis~l~r
pa,rti,<?~l~r proble~s
proble
s
,of
,t1)e.
constitutiq.~.s of
inevitab~y~
.of
~De.constitutiq~?
rrt
..
.
p.:t;'.~v;i.ded
,,?-.
0.U!nber.
W?=iS· in
11ember State~,. It ...
p.:t;'.o,v;ideci
..
?-.
0.WIlber.
of
exemptions..
. it
It W?3-S·
.. , ,..
<..
. . - . , ...
, ..
.,........
..... .-.:
the most gene,r.al
gen~r.al language.
It did not call for the immediate
implementation ·of. all of the provisions contained
C:ontained in its
implementation'otall
no. immediate, overnight impact on the
terms. It would have no
domestic law of Australia. Therefore, all time consuming negotiati
with the States, in the hope of securing total agreement on the
Covenant, was both pointless and unnecessary.
"

.;"

place, Mr. Evans stressed the positive values
In the third place~
of ratifying the Covenant. First it would constitute' a bench mark
by which we could test our laws in Australia against an agreed
international standard . Secondly, it would constitute a means
of putting pressure on governments, including governments in the

States, to bring their laws and practices into line with an.
agreed international statement of proper principles . . There was
he declared, a need for such a facility in Australia.
it could be achieved,
achieved~ the better.

The sooner

.•·. ·.'.•;.··.1.1.
.

f~
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Finally, Mr. Evans articulated the options that were
"Jere open to'

government.

These included:
to do nothing'
to establish a Humap .Rights Commission a~ a kind
of !!watch
llwatch

doglJ,
dog lJ ,

out lacking its .own powers of.

,

,-

.

.

..

·.'.·.·.:···1·

enforcement
piecem~al
piecem~al

legislation to deal with partic.ular
partie_ular

challenges to humary rights.
~t:
~t:

'

enactment

of a statmlcnt.

of rights or

~

Bill 0-£

Rights .ei
ther by
C,ommonweal th
.either
hy way of ordinary Commonwealth

..

°legislaiion
:-O}F:,
amendm!'!n:t
'",the .,C-ommonweal
,C-omrnonweal
'legislaiion
:-OV:, :by: ao '
amendm~n:t'Bf,
·".the
th
.
..
.
... . ..
..'
'
. ,.'.·Bf.
- '.
...
.

'.

Constit1,.ltion
Constit\.ltion

*

~':

va,rious
v~rious ·combinations of

or

tota-l combination
a. total

of all 9£
of these.
opt"ions, e~c~p~
eX,cE:pt. the opti~n
optiop of
th~se.options,
doing' nothing;
Mr,...
.. Evans left us:in no doubt
Mr

that he would favou.r.
B.ights:, perhaps
favo~r. a Bill of ~ight~,
in compination
with specific
sp,ecific l&gis~a~ion
le-gis~at.ion and
compination,with
the 'establishment o~~n;appropriat~ly
o:f a,D ,'appropriat~ly set up
national·'
Commis.:?i'on. _....
na-tiona,l· ,Human:.
,Huma:r:t.____RightE;>
Right~ Commis.~i'on.

.','
The Law Reform Commission and Human Rights
The" only mention

in~
Austra-lian
in·Austra~ian

In terna ti ona.
legislation of the Internationa.

Covenant on Civil and Poii-tical
pail-tical Rights is to be found 'in the Law
Reform Commission Act 1973.

Section 7 of that Act requires the

Australian Law Reform Commission in performing its functions and
in making recommendations for reform, modernisation and simplificat
of our laws, to ensure, so far as practicable, that its proposals
and recommendations are consistent with the International Covenant.
The provision is an unusual one in an Australian statute. When
\..Jhen
the Bill was proceeding through the Senate, it was proposed by the
late Senator Greenwood, whose concern for human rights in Australia
is not always fully appreciated. The th81
thffi Atorney-General,
AtO'rney-General, Senator
I'lurphy, adopted the proposal and it became part of the statutory
i'lurphy,
duty of the Law Reform Commission. It is not simply a pious
prOVides the law reform Commissioners of
utterance. It provides
o·f the

Commonwealth. with a specific statutory obligation to test all
of the proposals against the criteria laid down in the Internationa
Covenant. In a number of the tasks before the Commission, notably
its review of motor traffic laws to deal with drinking driving and

- - -..

__....._ - - . _ . -

- - . . . . _ . _ - - - _ ..

':5cO, ,

\.-J.Lth the laws governipg
\>oath
governi.ng human ·tissue
"tissue transplantation, reference
Interna ticirfa1 -"Covenant: has provided specific guidance
to the Internaticil'fal-'CovenClnt:

to the Commission, which has been acknowledged in its reports to
Parliament·.
the Parliament".

The Attorney-General has indicated the importance which the
government attache~s
attache~s "to
'to spec1.:fic
spec1.f.ic legislation"of
legislation-of a practical'
protection of

'human
'hum'an ·-right·s·:··--·translating'
·'right"s::··--·translatirtg' "va'gue'
"Va"gue" gehEfrai'

language

~nd
in<:1i;ridually
into particular and
individually
enforceable legal rights and
.
. .
Th'i:s·.:has· been a C?onc'ern, of successive: governments'
privilege$. ThTs".:"has·

C?onc'ern.

successive;

Commonwealtll·--leVel;."xn
Aust:talra·and·<J:s;:
'-j.:n "the
'the
at a Commonweal
in ·Te'iiel;. "xn Aust:talra.
'and'<xS;,".. refi~cted '"j:n
'~e erence s' tthat~':11;a:.j4:~lSeeiV'tgi\teri'~-I't6~.'~h~·1;LaiJo·_F:~·f'diitnJ~t6riiih'{~i-~'i6~h':~:
hay'1la:.J'4: ~lSeeiV'tgi"\'eri'~-I't6~ '~h~·l;LaJ~F F:~·f·ot.tn~~ C6rfutt'{~ik i6~h':~: :.:. A'
. '~eferences'

f

catalogue'-of
-t1!-ese:"-"r's':fer~'n6e;s '-iri'dicat'-es that'-this'·
that·-this·· is so.
catalogUe'-of-tl!-ese:"-"r'sier~'n6e;s
.......

inplude~
inplude~

....• __,'.
;;_':"':':'~"

:':

.:,-.' '.:;',;r:"Z.·.
'.:.-',;r:-::..·.

how compla'in:tscompla'in-ts- againi·"t·
ttH~~'----·c·o'inm6nw-ea·l th I' S"
againi"'"t·...... tlle'----,c·o'inm6nw-ea·l
S"
p·olice
--shou'ld
·fair)'~i····;an;d-·~inde!peh'dehtl);-··
p·o
Ii ce··s
hou'l,d .:be· 'fai
r). ~i·;.·;an;d--~incfe!p\:!'h'deh t 1'),;-"
lli"a~;~;"!-'\l.-o:.::~.l:;.Z;;':':tk\-,:?";:""i"!ii
. :-'\l.-o.:.::~.I:;.~;':':tk~P...;:.,~ii JJ.'?·.it~i.,~;?,~o;.~:-~H
:-,~,:~.~.",~:,c ... ~.l c-;«,::
-;'<::
).land ilia
.'?·~t.;;;i"~;?'io;.-0:··H..::.',::,-" :':~':~'):"~.~'C
c

:':

whethe'r··:,:~ridoTIF;!b·re-"ath'i,·!te-st'.t',_:',l:i~:<':'int1:'·oduced
_.
.
.
~<l1~<11-

::*

_. .
-'.,

. ",""
,,",""

the-' 'hop-e"'-b-f"
'hop-e·""-b-f"

.~ ._,;., .. ...; I ~."'n'·' .: .... ~,'.,. . .. ''
·~·:";·"·'''';l'~.",n'''':···'~''·''''
·dj~~i·ltj.$1,1'f.ng,··'th'e: ..'t'oad
'dj~~i.!rt:]$l.1'f.ng··:'th'e:'""t"oad

".
to 1"1".
IT ...

how debt laws sh0\:l.ld
sh0~ld be reformed to remove
"
.'

",
"

, ... '

:"'1' ".
~_ :. :' :':',
".~_~':'::'

~,
. ,_,• . •
...
.-;
~:.'. !~',
!~'··-;:'-I

~

possibilftY' 6:Cimpri'sonment"'for
O:C impri"sonment"'for debt,
the possibilfty'
a··~J.Ila'~er ·spe.cifi-cally,
·spe.c.ifi-cally, Fefei'::re,d·:::t.o:.in
a··~J.Ila'tter
Fe.£;eb!,e.d'~:I.o:.in the'

Interna tional Covenant.
Covenant,
International
1:

what laws should govern the transplantation
of organs and tissues from one human person
to another, consistent with the rights of
the donor and the predicament of the'
recipient.

:':
I':

I

what new laws are required to protect
individual privacy

in Australia in the

computing ag~ and in the ale
age of mass
information.

proced;Ures are
what modern laws and proced~res
required to

p~event
p~event

defamation and ·to

th~ honour and reputation of
protect the

Australians., also ,a matter' specifically
addressed in the International

._
-- - - - - - - - - - - - .
-__
.._
-----_
--

~ovenant.
~ovenant.

They

-'

-

....
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*

sho~ld ~overn
~overn the right of
what laws sho~ld
individuals. to sue .and their access to "the
the .

courts in Federal jurisdiction in

country i.e. what standing should

~bis.
~bis.

be

required of litigants, befnre courxs

will hear their complaint.
1:

*
'-. :
"-.:

what'
reco"gnition, .if any., ~hould
~hould be given
what" reco'gnition,
la"ws of the indigenous
to the customary laws
Abo.riginal p¢ople' "qf
'co:t.mtry.
Abo,riginal
-qf this 'co:untry.
what 'practices and enti"tlemenb5 'should be
. observed when the Coininonweal
th ... compul~~-brily
Commonwealth.compu~~nrily
·a.cqtiitres .property
. property fort
for,'" -COtiuTIb\lW-~:i
·CotiuTIb·nw-~~j ih
"a.cqtiirres
iff"-'
pu'rpo.ses ;'-~to'··e~slil"'e" thi:r'f
thi:rt~ "flie'
'ilie' ·co·nst·itutfonal
pU'rpo_ses;··~t'o'··e~slir,f
'co"nst'i tutfonal
guarantee

?f "just termslt
terms" . .t's·spelt out

'in
and" practrce.
"in law and

-.",.

~o'" the- Australian Law Reform'Commissi
Reform"Commissi
Al_l of these tasks, given ~o"
re-present
the
commit-ment
of
·the'-·"go~er~rn'eh~t
.-t~·-:i~~'phil~sophy
re·present
-the" ·"go:ver~meh~t.'t~'<i~s" phil~sophy of
spec~fi? ~.;
particu.lar···and,';:prac1:J:.:q~"t,- ;pro'te"c-tion. for'
specific
',; particulaI""·'and';:prac1:J:.:q~"t"-;prote'c-ti6n.
fbI" fndividual rights
a Comrnonweaf.-"'th
~n Australia
Australia;"
';-Eac-h"'o"x ·these
-these reference's
reference·s is
at a·
Co~onweaf-"th' leve'l ~~
.. " ·"Eac·h"'o"r

important.
important .., But no r..eferenc~
r..eferenc~""i~
i~ 'mor:e:""s'IgJj'ific{int'mor:e :""s'fgJj'ific{int

for

th.e practical

p~otection
Re~orm
p~otection of huma~
huma~ rights than the one given to the Law Ref.orm

,pres'ent
Commission by the Labor Government-arid acted
'upon by the .present
acted'upon
Liberal/N~tional Party Government iR the C,riminal
C~iminal Investigation BillBilr
Liberal/N9.-tional
1977.
In 1975 the Law Reform Commission
Jr0duced its report
Cornmission}roduced

Criminal Investigation.

That report proposed the enactment of

Commonwealth legislation
legiSlation which would collect in an Australian
statute for the first time, the rights and duties of suspect and
pOlice at that time most critical for the human rights of a person:
when he is involved in the criminal investigation process.
Law Reform Commission's report annexed a draft Bill.

The

With some

modifications, the government has proceeded to introduce legiSlation
legislation

based upon that Bill. The Prime Minister, Mr. Fraser, rightly
declared to the Austra+ian Legal Convention that:
liThe
trThe basic purpose of this Bill ... is to codify
and clarify the rights and duties of citizens
and Commonwealth Police when involved in the
process of criminal investigation: This is an
area in which there has been much dissatisfaction,
considerable writing, many proposals for reform,
but not much legislative action."
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Until now many of suspect's critical rights, during .the
course of criminal investigation by police, have been hidden away
in Rules made by judge~
jUdge~ in England in the ear:1y part of this
century, or in Gomm~ssioners!
. instl;'uctions to. po'li,ce
po'l:i,ce offic~rs
offic~rs '." man~
Gomm~ssioners!.
of which are not available upon request and are purely internal
documents. This is obviously a~ unsatisfactory position from the
'point of view of the practical protection .of ",human. rights, if.
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children are not to be questioned except in the
presence of a parent, guardian) or other like
person.
Aboriginal Australians are not to be questioned
in serious cases except in the presence of a
"prisoners friend!!
.or other like person.
friend ll or
,':

provision is made for the jUdicial
judicial enforcement
of the new code, requiring the judges to weigh
w.eigh
the. rights and freedoms of the' accused against
the public
pUblic interest.

The Criminal Investigation Bill 1977 lapsed with the
dissolution of the last Parliament-.

introdUCE
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However, the Attorney-General is giving careful thought to the mar
mar.

-8,submissions
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rrmajo:r
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rights-,of
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namely the judges who have the ·duty to

up hold the law, enforce individual rights, and protect the

corrununi ty -against,
community
agains~ cri.me.
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Points of Agreement and Disagreement.
·.A scrutiny .of
_of V1h?t

.th~.
.~he. __ Ati;9r~ey-Gel!era.l,
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has saiq. and

what~
what~

Sehat6r-elect'Evan~
~aid will
~~ow that'
Senator-elect
'Evans~ has said
wilJ.. sJ:ow
that ~~
~~ points that

uni te. us concerning hurnan_righ:s
human. righ:-s are,.
happil,Y, greater in number
unite
are,.happil~,
and importance .than the points upon which we are;_
are;. divided. . This

no't surprising, b'ut it is s-ignif-icant and- shquld be
is no·t
..remember~d:
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HI'; Evans·
agree upon three
The Attorney-General and Mr:
Evans ,agree

i!!'portant·matters;
i!!'portant· Iitatters;

(1)

They were;

The need for Australia
,on
Covenant .on

(2)

Internationa,
to subscribe to the Internationa.

C~vil"and political
C~vil'andPolitical

Rights;

. The need for new-machinery
n:ew'machinery in Australia to prGtect
.The
·ensure'· their practical enforcement
human rights and to
to·ensure~their
and protection;

(3)

"and
'and

The utili-:ty 'of a Human" Rights Commission' as part of the
new machinery.

ca,vea"fs about
Mr. Evans expressed some,
some.c~veais

the effectiveness of the proposed Commission.

However,

the precise form of the Commission and its proposed
functions are
are. now under review.

The need for a "watchdo,

testing Australian legislation by the benchmark of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights was

agreed to by both speakers.
The points of difference are perhaps less significant.

Lord

Hailsham in his Robert Menzies Memorial Oration stressed the
importance, in a democracy, of fostering different points of view.
But he also

str~ssed
str~ssed

the need for promoting certain matters beyond

the party political debate.

It was important to ensure avoidance

of any form of dictatorship by the "transient majority".
majorityll.

The test

a. society is the way in which it respects the rights of
for a,society
individuals, including unpopular, minority

atypical individuals.

I believe there is much wisdom in this assertion.
for human rights in Australia.

It has relevanc

vlhilst our leaders, including
Whilst
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